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1. Introduction

The second half of 2014 was mainly shaped by
(a) the UNICEF anti-FGM programme, (b) the 
Oxfam-Hivos project on local democracy, and 
(c) the emergency aid for Yazidi IDP’s in the 
Duhok region. All activities took place under 
the shadow of the horrifying events in Sinjar 
and the direct military threat to the Kurdish 
region, however the staff continued their 
work and it barely affected the 
implementation of the projects.

UNICEF’s commitment is planned to be long-
term, its goal is to marginalize FGM in the 
Kurdish Region. This is a huge success for 
WADI because WADI has been working and 
lobbying for this goal since 10 years. The 
programme, if continued for several years, will
decrease the FGM rate in the Kurdish region 
considerably and in a sustainable way, maybe 
till the turning point where social norms have 
changed.

The Hivos core funding was the key source for 
Wadi’s participation in this immensely 
important UNICEF project. Without the core 
funding, the project would definitely not have 
been realized.

After a pilot project was conducted 
successfully, a contract for a 7-months 
programme from June to December was 
signed, with the prospect of continuation after

that period. Latest update: Project extension 
for another four months has been approved.

The 2 ½ year Oxfam-Hivos project on local 
democracy and strenghening women’s voices 
has started and expectations are high. 

Within the framework of the UNICEF 
programme, the Mobile Teams continued 
their awareness and assistance activities in 
remote villages. Apart from their usual work, 
they trained members of several other local 
NGOs on proceedings and strategies of FGM 
awareness raising, and they organized 
seminars for professionals and state officials 
on the negative consequences of FGM and the
provisions of the new domestic violence law.

In the Duhok region, Wadi is now running 
three female mobile teams to care for female 
victims of VAW among the IDP’s in the camps.

Additionally, Wadi is taking care for an 
estimated 480 Yazidi IDP’s who found shelter 
in several unfinished structures.

The Hivos core funding in its first year was an 
indispensable pillar of these and many more 
activities. However, due to the rapid drop of 
the Euro against the US Dollar, it may well be 
that for the second year Wadi will have to 
reduce slightly some agreed obligations.

2. UNICEF Programme “Combat Female 
Genital Mutilation in Iraqi Kurdistan”



June – December 2014

UNICEF’s commitment is a major break-through. Wadi has struggled for many years to win this 
kind of international support for its fight against female genital mutilation. 

his project1 was designed to expand the reach of
those programs that have proven effective from
few villages and communities to the entire Iraqi

Kurdish region including Duhok plus Kirkuk governorate,
so that the tipping point of abandoning the practice of
FGM will be reached in the region as a whole.

T
Through a Training Of Trainers Program (TOT) involving
organizations in 6 different locations, WADI established
a KRG-wide operational network to combat FGM. The
TOT component was designed to enable the NGOs to continue their work with other funding after 
project end. 

UNICEF acknowledged to continue this programme after the initial 7 months, but could not give a 
promise because usually programmes are approved for every fiscal year separately.

Capacity of WADI’s staff was developed through a 
special training on physical and psychological aspects 
of FGM and GBV. Additionally, activists, 
public stakeholders and professionals were trained 

and empowered to qualify them to tackle locally in their communities the problem of FGM, as well as
challenges closely related, such as domestic violence, repression in the family, and reproductive 
health matters. 12 trainings took place in different parts of Iraqi Kurdistan. Many of them received 
considerable media attention.

The programme also included producing and distributing many kinds of awareness materials (a total 
of 45,000 copies), as well as several radio and TV clips informing about the negative consequences of 
female genital mutilation and the provisions of the domestic violence law.

The “Combat Female Genital Mutilation in Iraqi Kurdistan” programme contributes to the 
implementation of 

1 More information on this project at http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=1170&Itemid=175

http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1170&Itemid=175
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1170&Itemid=175


• KRG Domestic Violence Law No. 8 of 2011

• Security Council Resolution 1325 – women 
in post-conflict processes - adopted in 2000

• Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) 
adopted in 1979

The adjacent map shows the operation 
areas of the included organizations 
(schematic map – the actual operation
range may exceed the marked areas):

While the new organizations were trained, Wadi’s mobile 
teams continued with their regular awareness activities in 
Raniya, Halabja and Garmyan.

The six new organizations started to work in their respective 
areas in October. Wadi’s teams joined them occasionally and 
later discussed the event and provided tips and hints on how to
improve. In general, the teams did a very good job and Wadi is 
confident that soon they will be as effective as Wadi’s teams.

Through the UNICEF programme it became possible that since October, a total of 9 mobile FGM 
awareness teams is active continuously on the ground in all over Iraqi Kurdistan!



Through this programme, a total of 4018 participants / direct beneficiaries in 276 villages received 
service, supervision and FGM awareness from June till October 31.

The participating organizations:

Women's Legal Assistance Organization (WOLA):

     Women's Legal Assistance Organization (WOLA Org.) is a non-political and independent local NGO,
which is linked to a region-wide campaign against FGM, to Women centres in Suleymaniah and the 
surrounding areas, to a court watch program of the local civil rights organization DHRD, and to the 
local bar association. WOLA provides legal sources for a broad network of women’s groups who fight 
gender-discrimination and lobby for a comprehensive equality of treatment and rights. The general 
objectives of the organization are to support legal reform towards gender equality, to provide 
practical legal aid for local women, have legal support for women’s groups and organizations, 
exchange between female legal experts with the aim to develop legislative initiatives, collect 
information on the legal and de facto situation of women in the region,  protect the rights of women,
empower female's legal professions, and have training about judicial practitioners and law 
enforcement agencies.  

People's Development Association organization (PDO):

      The process of establishing PDO started in 2004 within the nationalization process of Community 
Development Program of NPA (Norwegian People’s Aid) in Iraqi Kurdistan. It was granted work 



permit officially by the Kurdistan Regional Government (KRG) in 2007 and started working as an 
independent association. By mean, PDO was established by the direct support of NPA, as 
nationalized program, of international organization (which is NPA), to a local association, that most 
of PDO's employees were an employee of community development program of NPA before the 
nationalization process of this program. PDO's main office is located in Sulaimani. Its biggest sub-
office is in Erbil. Other branches are in Kirkuk and Duhok, and two centers for combating violence 
against women located in Kalar and Raniya districts. The organization's strategy is to promote 
political participation with special focus on women and youth, combat violence with special focus on 
women, establish peace, develop freedom of expression, culture development, living condition and 
income distribution, and to promote human rights.

Alind Organization:

     Alind is a humanitarian organization - voluntary, non-governmental, independent. Alind’s goal is to
build a democratic society through the democratization of youth. The organization aims to raise 
awareness and promote humanism, cooperation, harmony and the spirit of tolerance among young 
people. Their objectives are to activate the role of young people of both genders, ensure their 
freedom in society, raise the cultural level and spread the spirit of understanding and love. The 
organization has many activities; they have launched more than 230 workshops and 654 seminars, 
158 training courses and 150 conferences inside and outside the country. The organization has 
discussed various topics such as: violence and discrimination against women, women and leadership,
political participation, media, art, human rights, women and decision-making.

Gender Studies and Information Organization (GSIO, “Gender”):

     Gender Studies and Information Organization (GSIO) is a non-governmental and non-profit 
organization with a prime focus on gender issues. It is based in Erbil and was founded on January 
27th, 2005 by Ms. Pakhshan Zangana. She led the organization until 2010. 

The principles of the NGO are: recognition of international conventions on the principles of 
democracy, cooperation, equality, gender balance, teamwork, and volunteerism. Meanwhile, the 
strategies of the organization are to rely on the system of institutions, meet the needs of the needy 
ones, and benefit from the expertise, experiences and developments that occur in the world. The 
organization's objectives are to work for equality between men and women in the society, promote 
gender balance, enhance the principle of democracy and citizenship, and work for cohabitation and 
non-violence.

Network Building Organization (NBO):

     The organization is independent, non-profit, non- governmental civil network which aims to build 
an ideal society. The network contains more than ten organizations and groups, each organization 
specialized for a private sector in the network. That aims at strengthening the role of civil society and
enhancing the values of democracy. Respect of human rights and sustainable development in the 
region. The programs that the organization has are as followed,

Pana Center:



     Pana center is a non-governmental organization (NGO), which believes in the principles of human 
rights and gender equality, struggles for the eradication of physical and psychological violence 
against women. Since the establishment of the organization, they implemented so many projects like
shelter for protecting violated women from violence in Kirkuk, women and child protection from 
violence, women legal center, enhancing young ladies to speak about peace and developing the skill 
of writing and express themselves, in addition to making different seminars, workshops for educating
women about their rights, opening training courses on Gender for this purpose mobilizing female and
male youth persons to attend TOT on Gender training, collecting signature for CEDAW ratification, 
and establishing Free law center for women in Kirkuk. 

Pana Center started cooperation with Wadi in 2010 when they collected data and conducted 
interviews for a large quantitative FGM study. Later they were part of the 2-year US State 
Department Programme to combat FGM together with Wadi.

Nwe organization:

     Nwe organization is a nongovernmental organization, which has been established in 12.10.2012 in
Halabaja and it granted work permit officially by the Kurdistan Regional Government (KRG) in 
2.6.2013. The aim of the organization is to promote democracy and human rights within the 
community. The strategy of the organization is to spread awareness about human rights, train 
different groups in the society, launch workshops, focus on the media and specially radio programs in
Halabja, distribute broachers and posters. The organization had several activities in training women 
on how to write proposals and having programs on the radio in order to spread awareness. In 2013, 
with the help of the nongovernmental organizations, Nwe had a project for three months under the 
name of "empowering women's abilities in media and specifically in radio". 45 women participated in
the training, which was for five days theoretically, and 15 days practically working inside the radio.  



3. Emergency aid for IDP’s from Sinjar

fter the Northern Iraq offense by IS (Islamic State) against the Iraqi government, hundreds of
thousands Yazidis and other minorities fled their areas under attack to find a safe place 
somewhere else in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq (KRG). The largest group stranded in Dohuk 

governorate. They are currently residing in organised UN camps, or stay with relatives/rent an 
apartment. However, there is a huge group who don’t have these opportunities yet, and who stay in 
open fields, collective shelters or in unfinished buildings. 

A
Caretaking of Sinjari IDP’s in Duhok region

n August 15, soon after the IS attacks on the Yazidis in Sinjar and the 
unfolding refugee crisis, Wadi staff together with CPT and Alind went on a 
fact finding mission to Duhok region and met with local NGOs, in particular 

with cooperation partner Alind.2

O
They became witness of an unbearable situation: The town and the whole region was full with IDP 
families. They saw them everywhere: under bridges, in the shade of trees, on parking lots, in empty 
or unfinished buildings. It became clear immediately that any help whatsoever is urgently needed. 
Therefore, Wadi called on the United Nations and all international aid agencies, the government and 
non-governmental bodies to help the Yazidi people of Sinjar.

Those who are not in the camps are much more vulnerable because they are not registered and not 
embedded in a network, and have therefore less access to assistance. The winter is beginning and 
the IDPs in these types of settlements are not protected from the cold and wind.

However, the target group needed to be limited. 
Therefore, Wadi in cooperation with Christian 
Peacemaker Teams3 and the local NGO Alind4 
assumed responsibility for roughly 100 families 
(around 480 people) in a number of unfinished 
buildings close to Duhok, near Khanke camp.5

The IDPs in these houses are not protected from 
wind and cold and have limited sanitation 
facilities. Local residents are occasionally 

2 Please find more information on this mission in Wadi’s press statement: http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=1164:help-the-displaced-yazidi-people-from-sinjar--civil-society-
organisazations-call-to-the-international-community&catid=15:presseerklaerungen&Itemid=109

http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1164:help-the-displaced-yazidi-people-from-sinjar--civil-society-organisazations-call-to-the-international-community&catid=15:presseerklaerungen&Itemid=109
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1164:help-the-displaced-yazidi-people-from-sinjar--civil-society-organisazations-call-to-the-international-community&catid=15:presseerklaerungen&Itemid=109
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1164:help-the-displaced-yazidi-people-from-sinjar--civil-society-organisazations-call-to-the-international-community&catid=15:presseerklaerungen&Itemid=109


supporting them with food, clothes, etc., but there are too many IDPs in the area so that the 
community is getting frustrated and is about to stop any help. First the IDPs were received well, but 
public opinion may well turn against them if they continue to constitute a big burden. By assisting the
IDPs in a systematic way the whole community would be relieved and tensions would be decreased.

Wadi, Christian Peacemaker Teams and Alind staff are visiting the families regularly, assisting them 
with winterization NFIs (mattresses, blankets), cooking items and food packages, makeshift insulation
of the shelters and fall protections for the staircases. They made a list of beneficiaries and conducted 
a needs assessment. Individual needs of the families are addressed with focus on children and health.

Private donations6 made this quick response possible.

With Wadi’s help, the IDPs will survive the winter. After the winter they need to reconsider where to 
stay: Either return home or to move to a more permanent resettlement. Through this project the 
IDPs will be urged to register themselves with the UN, to make sure that there will be a structural 
follow up after satisfying the immediate needs. In case the IDPs want to go to the camps the local 
partner can be the bridge.

Support for victims of sexual violence among Yazidi IDP’S

housands of IDP women fell victim to sexual assaults and repeated rape. However, the big aid 
organizations are barely able to provide all the IDP’s with food and shelter. Social and 
psychological help is almost not available. The Yazidis hold a very conservative moral code 

which makes it difficult for many victims to share their traumatic experiences with their families. First
pregnances become visible now. Many of these women show symptoms of PSD (post-traumatic 
stress disorder), some are extremely desperate, some may be threatened by relatives. Every woman 
has a different story to tell and most are horrible. In this situation Wadi decided to send three teams
to the camps in order to locate these women, talk to them to find out their needs and worries and 
help them.7 

T

3 https://www.facebook.com/cpt.ik

4 https://www.facebook.com/sherzad.permosi.1?fref=ts

5 More information on this project and Wadi’s other activities for Sinjar IDP’s online: http://en.wadi-
online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1163&Itemid=171

6 http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1169%3Asupport-the-refugees-
from-sinjar&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156

7 More information at http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=1176%3Aassistance-for-female-yazidi-
refugees&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156

http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1176%3Aassistance-for-female-yazidi-refugees&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1176%3Aassistance-for-female-yazidi-refugees&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1176%3Aassistance-for-female-yazidi-refugees&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1169%3Asupport-the-refugees-from-sinjar&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1169%3Asupport-the-refugees-from-sinjar&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1163&Itemid=171
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1163&Itemid=171
https://www.facebook.com/sherzad.permosi.1?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/cpt.ik


Supported by the German BMZ, 6 women were trained to work as social workers in the IDP camps 
and other places where IDP’s live. Three of them are Yazidi. All of them have an educational 
background in the social field, i.e. teacher, nurse or comparable.

Each team has a male driver & car to bring them to different places. They work fulltime. One day per 
week they stay in the office to prepare reports, exchange information, discuss difficult cases, 
organize things, etc.

Apart from finding affected women and talking to them, the task of the team is to

- listen to their stories in a careful and sensitive way

- let the women talk because this may be great relief for them

- look for a suitable setting, for example women may be more relaxed when their children are 
not around. In other situations group sessions can be helpful, for example to encourage 
women to talk about sexual abuse in the community

- find a solution if a woman is in imminent danger, informing colleagues, using Wadi’s 
network, and if necessary refering cases to Asuda shelter or Kirkuk Center for Torture 
Vicitims.

- try to assist the women in any way they can. 

- collect data: how many women contacted, how many women lost children, were raped, etc. 

- but data collection is only a side aspect! Much more emphasis is laid on the women-to-
women dialogue.

The project started in October; implementation period is one year.

Memorandum to the Human Rights commissioner of the German Foreign Office

n September, Wadi submitted a memorandum to the Human Rights commissioner of the German
Foreign Office, describing the desperate situation of the IDP’s in general, and especially of all the 
sexually abused women who did barely receive any psychological help. Wadi urged the 

representative to advise the international aid organizations of this fact and work towards their 
commitment in this matter. Since Wadi is well-rooted in local civil society, it offered to connect the 
organizations to locally available staff. Wadi also requested the government to receive some cases of 
hardship as immigrants.

I
In his answer the commissioner thanked for the offer and advice, however he made no concrete 
promises and rejected the immigration request.

Report on FGM to the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights



pon request from the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights in November, 
Wadi provided a report on good practices and major challenges in preventing and 
eliminating female genital mutilation, to be submitted to the Human Rights Council at its 

twenty-ninth session.
U
Wadi on the forefront of efforts to protect Sinjari victims of VAW

n the matter of the Sinjari IDP’s and the thousands of cases of VAW, Wadi stood in close 
contact with the High Council of Women’s Affairs (HCWA) of the KRG parliament and had 
several meetings with the UN. Wadi’s “report on the current situation of the Yazidi refugees

in Iraqi Kurdistan with a special focus on women and children”8 finally triggered a parliamentary 
debate in end of November. 

O
Generally, Wadi has a status as a special advisor to the HCWA with regard to VAW and FGM.

Moreover, Wadi offered advice to several organizations and institutions and informed the media on 
the situation of the Sinjari IDP’s and especially the women. 

In Kurdistan, Wadi took the lead in the question of dealing with the female Yazidi victims.

Wadi contacted the German women’s and aid organization medica mondiale in order to learn more 
about effective strategies to protect female survivors of genocidal mass rapes. After the mass rapes 
in Bosnia in 1992, medica mondiale established a women's therapy centre with about 20 local female
psychologists and doctors, at that time the first of its kind.

Data collection

hyan Group, a women rights network of 
more than thirty different NGOs and 
activists in Iraqi Kurdistan, traveled to 

Duhok to collect data about the kidnapped 
women and girls. Wadi is a founding member of 
Zhyan.

Z
The findings were presented on two press 
conferences in Suleimaniyah. The activists 
emphasized that the surviving victims need urgent

help and Kurdish people should support them in any way they can. 

Demonstration in support of Sinjar IDP’s

8 http://www.wadinet.de/blog/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Report-Yazidi-Final.pdf

http://www.wadinet.de/blog/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Report-Yazidi-Final.pdf


On August 24, Zhyan group staged a demonstration in support of Yazidi IDP’s in Erbil. The 
demonstrators demanded that the UN take more action to help Yazidi women and girls kidnapped by

ISIS. They carried banners that read “UN, 
Take Action, Our Women and Girls are 
Enslaved” and “Committing Genocide 
Against the Minorities is a Stark Violation of 
International Humanitarian Law,” and 
chanted as they walked. Protesters read a 
statement in front of the Consulate before 
several organizers went inside to speak with 
representatives from the UN.



4. Mobile Teams regular awareness 
activities

ADI’s 3 mobile teams continued their usual awareness activaties in the areas of Raniya , 
Garmyan & Halabja. The Mobile Team activities focused on women and girls as direct 
beneficiaries. W

The teams raised awareness on FGM and other violence against women and children, provided first 
aid and gave medical or psychological advice where needed, showed the FGM awareness film, raised 
awareness on women’s and children’s health issues and disseminated thousands of brochures, 
posters, calendars and other awareness material.

The second half of 2014 was especially dedicated to the UNICEF-funded training of five new teams 
from local NGOs in different regions within the KRG. Wadi’s mobile teams played a crucial role and 
provided much of the training. 

Since October, the new teams are working in their home regions and Wadi’s teams come and 
accompany them on their missions occasionally in order to provide advice and counseling and 
improve their work in terms of efficiency and sustainability.

From June 2014 – November 2014 a total of 5,498   women and girls in   368   places participated in the
women-to-women dialogues provided by Wadi’s 3 teams and (since October) the additional 5 
teams.



5. Other Projects, Events and Activities

Oxfam Programme “Amplifying the voices of women in the MENA region”

Local Democracy Project

October 2013 – April 2016

ADI is training several groups of youths to develop, conduct, and evaluate opinion polls 
in their areas. The youth groups will discuss their chosen topic and the outcome of the 
polls in town hall meetings in local public spaces. Media will be involved.W

Conducting the opinion polls is not an end in itself, it is a way of training. The youths are free to 
chose a topic they think is an issue in their area, however it should have a reference to gender 
equality and UN Resolution 1325. The project is a means to encourage local debate, involve women 
and shift the focus to the community level where true democracy should be rooted.

Additionally, WADI will offer workshops for specific social groups, like: women, youths, members of 
trade unions, professional associations, students, pupils. Special training material has been 
developed and produced. The workshops will deal with the concept of decentralization and highlight 
the advantages a decentralized structure could have for them personally. Social groups willing to 
form a local council based on democratic principles will receive further support and counceling.

For this project, Wadi together with Hivos is part of a consortium led by Oxfam. Please find more 
information in our regular project reports.

KAP Survey in Iraqi Kurdistan



Heartland Alliance International was assigned by the KRG High Council of Women’s Affairs (HCWA) 
and UNICEF to conduct the firstever Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices (KAP) Study of female genital
mutilation in the Kurdistan Region. Wadi implemented large parts of the project. The mobile teams 
conducted the interviews in Wadi’s operation areas and supported other teams in areas where Wadi 
is not working.

The survey found that 68% of those questioned supported the abandonment of FGM. This 
encouraging news was published in Kurdistan and also by major international media.9

In UNICEF’s press release, the UN Women Representative to Iraq is cited with the words, “I have 
been inspired by women in Sudan, Ethiopia, Yemen and Kurdistan who are bravely fighting to protect 
their daughters from this abominable crime. In Kurdistan we have a chance to end this practice within
a generation. Let’s do it.”10

Women’s Rights Newspaper

he Women’s Rights supplement in the popular Awene 
newspaper is (usually) produced regularly and has become an 
almost indispensable part of this paper.T

In the second half of 2014, however, the general situation (war, events 
in Sinjar, refugee crisis) led to some shortfall. Only four of the seven 
planned issues were produced and published as scheduled. 

The supplement is supported by Hivos.

Playbusses in Iraqi Kurdistan

ince 2008 WADI is operating two Playbusses – Assisted Mobile Playgrounds which bring joy and
hope to thousands of kids in remote and neglected areas of Kurdish Northern Iraq. They 
receive yearly support from Green Cross Switzerland and Rosello Foundation.S

The playbusses bring fun and education to the children, and they help the grown-ups to relax and 
smile. Hence they are an effective and low-threshold means to raise awareness on issues like 
violence against children and early marriage.

9 The Guardian, “Majority in Iraqi Kurdistan oppose female genital mutilation” 
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2014/sep/08/iraqi-kurdistan-female-genital-mutilation-fgm
Reuters, “Iraqi Kurdistan could end FGM in a generation – expert” 
http://www.trust.org/item/20140909153349-2u8jx/

10 http://www.unicef.org/mena/media_9601.html

http://www.unicef.org/mena/media_9601.html
http://www.trust.org/item/20140909153349-2u8jx/
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2014/sep/08/iraqi-kurdistan-female-genital-mutilation-fgm


"You can't beat them" : Supporting Girls Soccer Teams in Iraqi-Kurdistan and Syria

n cooperation with the
organizations WomenWin and
Hivos, Wadi counsels and

supports girls’ football teams in
Halabja, Penjwen and Raniya, (Iraqi
Kurdistan) as well as one in
Darbassiye, Syria. 11

I
The project ended after the agreed
upon extension period Jun-Oct in
October 31.

For more details please refer to
Wadi’s final report to WomenWin.

Wadi proposed this promising project to a German sport promotion organization and is very 
confident that it will receive further funding for its continuation.

Community Radio Denge Nwe

he free & non-partisan women & youth radio Denge Nwe is one of the 
successful organizations from the Wadi partnership programme
which started as a Wadi project and, over a transition period of

several years, ended up as a completely independent local organization.
This outsourcing concept has proved to be highly effective and sustainable. It is
strenghening citizen commitment, encouraging women’s participation and
fostering local structures. 

T
Sustainability derives especially from the fact that the new organizations become a 
model for active citizenship and encourage others to follow. Last year some people 
close to the radio founded “Nwe Organization for protecting environment and 
women’s rights”12 which is now running its own projects.

Denge Nwe is still a very active and committed radio. Just recently, it participated in
the AMARC campaign “16 Days of Activism to End Gender-Based Violence” with a 
report on gender-based violence.13

11 Please see also http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=1145&Itemid=173
and http://www.wadinet.de/blog/?p=12296

12 http://new-breath.info/

13 http://www2.amarc.org/?q=16days2013

http://www.wadinet.de/blog/?p=12296
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1145&Itemid=173
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1145&Itemid=173


Together with the local Wadi women’s center they form an effective local network. For example for 
the summer break, Nwe Organization, Women’s Center, and Radio Dange Nwe cooperated to offer 
different activities: English classes for children, sewing and handicraft course, and there is also a 
cafeteria where people can meet, see their friends, drink tea, coffee, and listen to the radio program.

In August the radio offered a course for journalists of Halabja, under the title “Journalists treat with 
terrorist groups and war on reporters“, by Aheer Saady, journalist and deputy of the leading 
journalists’ syndicate of Egypt.

STwo qualified midwives

ince June 2012, two midwives with expertise from Sweden and the Netherlands are 
assisting the Mobile Teams. Both midwives have a long-standing experience in 
development cooperation and awareness raising in Africa and Asia. 

They provide the teams with professional counseling and medical advice, and they hold lectures in 
the villages on topics such as healthy diet, women's reproductive system, pregnancy and 
menstruation. 

Both are also part of Wadi’s training programme for traditional midwives, designed to prevent them 
from practicing FGM and instead teach them how to assist women giving birth.

Support of IDP’s in Darbandikhan

n Darbandikhan, a small town nearby Suleymaniah, around 500 families, most of them women and
children, are sheltered in a local school building.I

As part of the local Iraqi-Kurdish network Hana which also supports refugees from Syria, Wadi is 
supporting these families with basic needs such as food, clothes and toys for the children.14

Conference on Women and Human Rights

n the International Human Rights Day, 10 December, the Felsberg Institute for Education 
and Academic Research (FIBW) together with WADI e.V. and the University of Kirkuk held 
an International Conference on Women and Human Rights in Iraq, hosted by the University 

of Suleymaniya in the Iraqi Kurdistan region. This event was funded and supported by the German 
Foreign Ministry and the German Consulate General in Arbil. 

O
This conference, which took place against an on-going backdrop of continued war and on-going 
instability in Iraq, brought together speakers and attendees from throughout Iraq and the 

14 http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1159%3Aemergency-ais-for-
internal-displaced-iraqis-who-fled-the-terror-of-isis&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156

http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1159%3Aemergency-ais-for-internal-displaced-iraqis-who-fled-the-terror-of-isis&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1159%3Aemergency-ais-for-internal-displaced-iraqis-who-fled-the-terror-of-isis&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156


international community and was attended by over 150 participants, ranging from activists, aid 
workers and academics and to political
officials and other concerned citizens.
Various local TV stations and other
media representatives were covering
the event. 15

Protest letter concerning the
treatment of a female Journalist in
Suleymaniah

ctober 15, Wadi protested against the denial of entry of female NRT journalist Shaima Jaf to
the meeting of the UN Special Representative for Iraq and Head of UNAMI Mr. Nikolai 
Miladinov with the five major political parties of Kurdistan which took place at the 

headquarters of the Kurdistan Islamic Union (KIU) in Erbil on 13 October 2014.16

O

15 Full report here: http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=1180%3Ainternational-conference-on-women-and-human-rights-held-
in-sulaymaniyah-iraqi-kurdistan-&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156

16 http://www.wadinet.de/blog/?p=13003

http://www.wadinet.de/blog/?p=13003
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1180%3Ainternational-conference-on-women-and-human-rights-held-in-sulaymaniyah-iraqi-kurdistan-&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1180%3Ainternational-conference-on-women-and-human-rights-held-in-sulaymaniyah-iraqi-kurdistan-&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156
http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1180%3Ainternational-conference-on-women-and-human-rights-held-in-sulaymaniyah-iraqi-kurdistan-&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156


6. Challenges & Obstacles

n disputed areas and areas close to the ISIS frontline, especially in Garmyan, the mobile teams 
were confronted with feelings of unsecurity and a widespread imminent fear of being overrun. 
Many women lacked concentration, and occasionally the women complained that this topic does 

not have priority for them now. Especially in the months of July – October Wadi’s awareness 
activities were affected negatively, and the teams had to expand the focus of their work.

I
This conflict with all its implications is a challenge for our mission. Even though most people are not 
directly affected by the hostilities, in situations like these some people tend to emphasize tradition 
and deny the priority of women’s rights issues. They say we have got bigger problems now, and it is 
not the time. In situations of imminent threat people do not like to question themselves and their 
cultural habits because it makes them feel weak and vulnerable.

The teams’ argument is that women’s rights makes us stronger. It is a big advantage we have 
especially over this particular enemy. They only show contempt for women – we honor them and 
strive for their rights. This is our identity, we are proud of it and we will defend it.

It has to be emphasized that despite this exceptional situation all the staff kept on with their daily 
work and continued with almost all their scheduled tasks.

he current drop of the Euro may affect the 2015 budget. The budget was based on an 
exchange rate of 1.34, now it is at 1.23 and falling. Depending on the actual rate in 2015 this 
might force Wadi to reduce some of the proposed services slightly.T



7. Articles & Media

n the weeks after the IS attack on the Yazidis, the mass killings and the abduction of thousands of 
girls and women, Wadi became a leading news source on this range of topics.I

August 5, ARD TV, Tagesschau interview with Thomas von der Osten-Sacken, "Der Westen muss 
militärisch eingreifen", http://www.tagesschau.de/ausland/interview-osten-sacken-100.html

August 8, Neue Zürcher Zeitung, Ulrich Schmid: „Die deutschen Jesiden erheben ihre Stimme“, 
http://www.nzz.ch/international/die-deutschen-jesiden-erheben-ihre-stimme-1.18359283

August 8, Phoenix TV, Hans-Ulrich Stelter im Gespräch mit Thomas von der Osten-Sacken, 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b08X8twaR3Q

August 9, Der Tagesspiegel, Thomas von der Osten-Sacken und Oliver M. Piecha: “Der Westen ist 
nicht am IS-Terror schuld“, http://www.tagesspiegel.de/politik/terrorgruppe-im-irak-und-syrien-der-
islamismus-ist-ein-mittel-um-dem-ruf-nach-freiheit-zu-unterdruecken/10310336-3.html

August 10, BZ Berlin, Björn Stritzel: „Zehntausende Jesiden fliehen vor Islamisten“, http://www.bz-
berlin.de/welt/zehntausende-jesiden-fliehen-vor-islamisten

http://www.bz-berlin.de/welt/zehntausende-jesiden-fliehen-vor-islamisten
http://www.bz-berlin.de/welt/zehntausende-jesiden-fliehen-vor-islamisten
http://www.tagesspiegel.de/politik/terrorgruppe-im-irak-und-syrien-der-islamismus-ist-ein-mittel-um-dem-ruf-nach-freiheit-zu-unterdruecken/10310336-3.html
http://www.tagesspiegel.de/politik/terrorgruppe-im-irak-und-syrien-der-islamismus-ist-ein-mittel-um-dem-ruf-nach-freiheit-zu-unterdruecken/10310336-3.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b08X8twaR3Q
http://www.nzz.ch/international/die-deutschen-jesiden-erheben-ihre-stimme-1.18359283
http://www.tagesschau.de/ausland/interview-osten-sacken-100.html


August 12, VICE news, Chris Köver, “Europe Is Still Pondering What to Do in Iraq” 
https://news.vice.com/article/europe-is-still-pondering-what-to-do-in-iraq

August 13, Die Welt, "IS bringt Kindern bei, Menschen abzuschlachten" 
http://www.welt.de/politik/ausland/article131183573/IS-bringt-Kindern-bei-Menschen-
abzuschlachten.html

September 18, Neue Zürcher Zeitung, Inga Rogg: „Jihad gegen die Frauen“, 
http://www.nzz.ch/international/der-krieg-des-islamischen-staats-gegen-die-frauen-1.18386390

September 29, Focus magazine, Pia Kienel: “Mann will seine Schwester anrufen, doch ein 
Dschihadist nimmt ab“, http://www.focus.de/panorama/welt/augenzeugenbericht-aus-dem-irak-
mann-will-seine-schwester-anrufen-doch-ein-dschihadist-nimmt-ab_id_4168882.html

October 6, Noticias, "EI utiliza la violación como arma de guerra", http://noticias.terra.cl/ei-utiliza-
la-violacion-como-arma-de-guerra,4f65dfd41b6e8410VgnCLD200000b2bf46d0RCRD.html

October 16, Jungle World, Thomas v.d. Osten-Sacken: “Im Namen Allahs”, http://jungle-
world.com/artikel/2014/42/50723.html

November 4, RTL, “Terroristen verkaufen Frauen als Sex-Sklavinnen - IS-Video schockiert das Netz“, 
http://www.rtl.de/cms/news/rtl-aktuell/terroristen-verkaufen-frauen-als-sex-sklavinnen-is-video-
schockiert-das-netz-41e53-51ca-32-2103734.html

Numerous other interviews on this topic were given by Wadi members, mainly to German radio and 
TV, such as Deutschlandfunk, ZDF TV, etc.

Articles and media productions on FGM and women’s issues:

June 12, Trouw magazine, 
http://www.trouw.nl/tr/nl/4728/Islam/article/detail/3670941/2014/06/12/Vrouwenbesnijd
enis-met-glasscherven-en-daarna-as-op-de-wond.dhtml

June 20, TV documentary on FGM-free village on Kurdish station GK Satellite

http://www.trouw.nl/tr/nl/4728/Islam/article/detail/3670941/2014/06/12/Vrouwenbesnijdenis-met-glasscherven-en-daarna-as-op-de-wond.dhtml
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June 26, Interview with Wadi local office manager on Kurdish
news channel KNN, http://www.knnc.net/Programme-Detail.aspx?
TypeID=77&bernameID=2447#.U67rFvmSwc8

June, Al-Nisa, “Stop FGM in Kurdistan: An Interview with the Activists.” http://www.kmewo.com/wp-
content/uploads/2014/07/alnisa19English.pdf

July 14, Global Post, Tracey Shelton: “Kurdish teenager's 'honor killing' fades to memory as Iraq 
violence swells” http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/regions/middle-east/iraq/140711/iraq-
honor-killing-violence?page=0,0

September 3, Hawlati newspaper, Juan Jamil with an interview on Wadi’s activities for the new 
Heartland KAP study, http://hawlati.co/%D8%A6%DB%95%D8%B1%D8%B4%DB%8C%DA%A4%DB
%95%DA%A9%D8%A7%D9%86/54917

September 8, The Guardian, “Majority in Iraqi Kurdistan oppose female genital mutilation”. 
Encouraging news and a further proof of Wadi’s effective approach to combat the practice! 
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2014/sep/08/iraqi-kurdistan-female-genital-
mutilation-fgm

November 25, KurdSat TV, talk show ‘Binewshe’. WADI was invited to appear on the very popular 
TV-show as part of the awareness around the International Day for the Elimination of Violence against 
Women. The whole FGM-free village of Totaqal was in the audience and the mayor and his wife were 
among the debaters and promoted the abandonment of FGM. http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=1174%3Akurdish-fgm-free-village-invited-to-
talkshow&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156

http://en.wadi-online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1174%3Akurdish-fgm-free-village-invited-to-talkshow&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156
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November 28, Ekurd, Falah Muradkhan, 
WADI: “Struggling about numbers: Violence 
against women in Iraqi Kurdistan”, 

http://ekurd.net/mismas/articles/misc2014/11/state8726.htm

December 7, Feature by Radio Deng, an independent Radio station in Kalar, on WADI as one of the 
main initiators of the fight against female genital mutilation (FGM) in Iraqi Kurdistan. http://en.wadi-
online.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1178%3Aradio-feature-on-wadis-efforts-
to-improve-situationof-free-fgm-villages-iraqi-kurdistan&catid=35%3Anewsticker&Itemid=156
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